
Illinois Department of Revenue

 ST-587 Exemption Certificate (for Manufacturing, Production Agriculture,
and Coal and Aggregate Mining)

Address _______________________________________________
Number and street

Step 1: Identify the seller

The seller must keep this certificate.

Name  _______________________________________________ 

Phone   _____________________________________________ _____________________________________________________

  City State ZIP

Step 2: Identify the purchaser (lessor)

Name ____________________________________________ Phone  _________________________________________

Address __________________________________________ Date of purchase ________________________
Number and street Month          Day Year 

_______________________________________________ Write the purchaser's Illinois account ID number, FEIN or SSN.
City State ZIP Illinois account ID number ______________________________ 

FEIN ___________________ SSN ___________________

Step 3: Identify the lessee

Name  _______________________________________________Address _______________________________________________
Number and street

Phone   _____________________________________________ _____________________________________________________
  City State ZIP 

Step 4: Identify the item(s) you are purchasing (or leasing)

Type of item(s) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Serial number(s)  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 5: Identify how you will use the item(s) listed in Step 4. Check the appropriate box.  You must complete 

this step and also Step 6 if you are submitting this form as a blanket certificate. 

I state that this item will be used 

primarily in the manufacturing or assembling of tangible personal property for wholesale or retail sale or lease, including 

graphic arts production. 

primarily in production agriculture.

primarily for coal and aggregate exploration and related mining, off-highway hauling, processing, maintenance, and   

reclamation, but excluding motor vehicles required to be registered under the Illinois Vehicle Code.

Step 6: Blanket Certificate Complete this step only if you are using this form as a blanket certificate. Check the 

appropriate box.

I am the identified purchaser, and I certify that

all of the  purchases that I make from this seller are eligible for the exemption identified in Step 5. 

the following  percentage, ______ %, of all of the purchases that I make from this seller are eligible for the 

exemption identified in Step 5. 

Step 7: Sign below

Under penalties of perjury, I state that I have examined this certificate and, to the best of my knowledge, it is true, correct, and 

complete.

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Purchaser’s signature 

________________
Date

You may photocopy this form or you may obtain additional forms by visiting our website at tax.illinois.gov.
This form is authorized as outlined under the tax or fee Act imposing the tax or fee for which this form is filed. Disclosure of this information is required. 
Failure to provide information may result in this form not being processed and may result in a penalty.

ST-587 (R-12/19)

Customer #

Forms by www.CertCapture.com

Shoup Manufacturing Company 3 Stuart Dr

(800) 627-6137 Kankakee IL 60901-8947


